The daily report highlights the violations behind Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats in the occupied Palestinian territory, the confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers violence against Palestinian civilians and properties, the erection of checkpoints, the construction of the Israeli segregation wall and the issuance of military orders for the various Israeli purposes.

The Violations are based on reports provided by field workers and/or news sources.

The text is not quoted directly from the sources but is edited for clarity.

The daily report does not necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion.
Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army

- Israeli troops shot and wounded a young man from the Palestinian village of Arabeh near the gate through the Israeli Annexation Wall at Dahr al-Abed, southwest of Jenin. The Palestinian was identified as Saif Iyad Wajih Al-Ardah. The IOA shot him in the foot near the gate through the Annexation Wall. Before he was allowed to be treated by medics, Israeli troops interrogated him, and transported him to the Barta’a military checkpoint. From there, following his interrogation, he was handed over to Palestinian medics with the Red Crescent Society. (IMEMC 10 December 2019)

- Israeli troops attacked many Palestinian residents of Hebron, as they marched against the Israeli plans in the city, dozens of injuries, mainly due to teargas inhalation. (IMEMC 10 December 2019)

Israeli Arrests

- The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) invaded the town of al-Issawiya in East Jerusalem before dawn and raided a number of Palestinian homes. They then issued warrants to seven youth, who are required to submit themselves to the Israeli police for interrogation. Israeli troops invaded the town with a battalion of the IOA and a number of armored vehicles, ransacked homes and pulled youth from their beds while they were sleeping. They then issued warrants to seven young men, after raiding and ransacking their homes. The seven were identified as: Ahmad Muhammad Derbas, Walid Alyan, Mohammad Rabah Alyan, the two brothers Majd Darwish and Rashid Darwish, and Issa Derbas. This invasion follows a similar pre-dawn invasion into al-Issawiya the previous day, in which they ransacked homes and abducted 15-year old Montaser Nasser Sebta. (IMEMC 10 December 2019)

Home Demolition & Demolition threats
The Israeli municipality in Occupied Jerusalem displaced a Palestinian family in Jabel Mukaber neighborhood, southeast of the holy city, after forcing them to dismantle their wooden house at the pretext of unlicensed construction. Homeowner Ali Ja’abees explained that he and his six-member family was living in a small home composed of one room and made of wooden material, adding that he had to remove the furniture and dismantle the room in order to avoid paying financial penalties. Employees from the municipality had come to his home two days ago and gave him three days to remove it, or else he would incur demolition expenses. (PALINFO 10 December 2019)